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Are you feeling really excited at the prospect of buying your very first car, even though it's a used
one? Are you shopping for a small, inexpensive sedan like a Mazda 3? If your answer is yes, that's
fine because every first-time car buyer tends to feel the same way.

If you live in an alpha world city like Toronto, a car is a must-have even if it's a used one. You need
one to drive to work, visit places like the Royal Ontario Museum and the Toronto Zoo, or even watch
the Toronto Maple Leafs at Ricoh Coliseum. Before you go off impulsively hunting for that Mazda 3
though, it may help you to research so that you can be better informed. To narrow things down a bit,
here are four things to look up online as you get started.

Look the Car Up

Research on the car model youâ€™re eyeing. Car resource sites like Edmunds and MSN Autos also
give details and even reviews on particular car models. These can tell you what to look for and
expect in your desired model by the time you're ready to start talking to dealers.

Look Up the Price

Once you decide on a used car model like that Mazda 3 you have in mind, check online how much
dealers sell it for. You might find dealer A offering it for X price, dealer B for Y price, then dealer C
for Z price. Looking up their respective prices can give you a "guesstimate" how much to expect.
That can also serve as a basis for deciding on your budget.

Look the Dealers Up

For sure, there are various dealers of that used Mazda in Toronto or within your vicinity. You can
search online for those in your area, then find out what you can about them. Social media sites like
Facebook and Twitter often have people's thoughts about said dealers, giving you an idea how
these dealers are.

Look Up the Options

Because no two dealers are necessarily the same, find out online what options each one offers.
Some might have reasonable used Mazda 3 financing Toronto car buyers seek, while others could
toss in a few freebies like new tires or an engine belt. This can narrow down your choices to those
who give the options you want.

To recap, look up the car, the price, the dealers, and the options for a used Mazda in Toronto. The
more you research, the more informed you become and the better you can decide. Read more
about used cars on edmunds.com.
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For more details, search a used Mazda in Toronto and a used Mazda 3 financing Toronto in Google
for related information.
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